
Eltham Choral Society 

Treasurer’s Report to Annual Meeting 

 

I present the accounts for 2022/23;  they show a surplus for the year of £3,394, with almost 

£12,500 in the bank accounts.  This represents a most gratifying turnaround from the previous 

year, when we recorded a deficit of £6,786. 

 

Several factors have contributed to this outcome:  we have spent less on our concerts – so that 

we actually made a useful surplus on them, over the year.  We have undertaken some very 

effective fundraising (over £1,900), which has more than covered the cost of the new staging.  

An anonymous donation of £1,000 was gratefully received, which covered the latest instalment 

payable to Esther Bersweden for the new work we have commissioned from her – and which 

we look forward to performing next summer. 

 

The move to rehearsals at Eltham URC has already saved nearly £1,000 on venue fees.  Income 

from subscriptions is also up.  All of this puts us in a very good position for this year’s concerts, 

which will involve greater expenditure;  though we hope we will also be able to sell more 

tickets, for such prestigious events. 

 

In the light of the good out-turn, the Committee was able to hold subscription fees for 2023/24 

at their previous level (which is lower than neighbouring societies) – though we can’t guarantee 

to repeat that for next year. 

 

I take this opportunity to express my thanks to John King, not just for his careful examination 

of the draft accounts but also for his invaluable assistance through the year:  I would never have 

found my way round the spreadsheets without his help.  Thanks too to Maggie Watson for her 

support as Assistant Treasurer;  to Sue Quirk – in particular for all her fundraising initiatives, 

so many of which have added to the “fun” element of our activities;  and to all who have helped 

to make my life easier! 

Timothy N Nunns 

26th October 2023 








